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EVALUATION OF THE PRESSUREFulW RELATIONSHIP FOR 
NORMAL BIOPROSTHEI’IC AORTIC VALVES. 
Steven S. Khan MD, Maylene Wong MD FACC, Philip E. Gyer MD, 
PhD FACC!, D Craig Miller MD FACC UCLA and Stanford University 
Schools of Medicine, Los Angeles and Stanford CA 
Recently proposed methods of evaluating valve function use 
pressure-flow relationships (PFR) different from those used by the classic 
Gorlia equation. The Cannon equation for valve area and the valve 
resistance use a linear PFR whereas the Gorlin equation presumes a 
square root PFR. The actual PFR for aortic valves has never been 
determined in humans, however. We therefore studied 100 patients 
(mean age 57) undergoing aortic valve replacement with bioprosthe:tic 
valves (Hancock and Carpentier-Edwards valve sizes 19-31 mm) to 
determine the effective exponent of the pressure flow relationship 
(EXP). Mean pressure gradients (MPG) were measured with Millar 
catheters and cardiac outputs by thermodilution. Measurements were 
repeated during pacing, volume infusion, and with inotropic suoport for 
a total of 319 observations. The EXP was calculated by regressing the 
log of the flow rate against the log of MPG adjusting for valve size 
ResuBsr Flow rates ranged from 68521 c&x (mean 210 cclsec) ;and 
MPG from 2-41.8 (mean 14) mm Hg. The overall EXP was 0.63 = 0.07 
(P~O.001) and was significantly (PcO.05) different from the value of 0.5 
predicted by the Gorlin equation (which considers only convect;re 
forces) and was also significantly diffetent from the value of 1 predicted 
by either the recently proposed Cannon equation for valve area or bv 
purely viscous effects (P&)05). For the lirger valve sizes (2531 nnmj 
the EXP ranged from 0.70 to 1.16. 
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Conclusion: The EXP of the pressure-flow relationship for normal aortic 
bioprosthetic valves in humans lies between that predicted by the Gerlin 
and the Cannon equations and is significantly different from both. Thus, 
the choice of parameter for evaluating valve function cannot be based 
on the “correctness” of either pressure-flow model. 
